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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1982-83
Volume 7
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APRIL 15, 1983

TO:

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY SENATE AND ALL UNM FACULTY

FROM:

SENATE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

SUBJECT:

SPECIAL SENATE MEETING

THE SENATE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE IS CALLING A SPECIAL SENATE
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, AT 3:30 P.M. IN THE KIVA.
ALL FACULTY MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE.
THE SUBJECT WILL BE THE PROCEDURES USED IN DECIDING ON
MASSIVE CUTS IN THE SUMMER BUDGET AND OTHER PROGRAMS,
THE ADVISABILITY OF THESE CUTS AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES.
PLEASE COME l I l

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE
April 20, 1983
(Summarized Minutes)
A special Faculty Senate meeting was called to order by
President Steven Kramer on Wednesday, April 20, at 3:35
p.m. in the Kiva.
President Kramer said that the purpose of the meeting
would be to discuss procedures used in deciding on massiv e
cuts in the summer budget and other programs, the advisability
of these cuts and their consequences. He stated that because
of rumors that were being circulated about what might happen
to the budget, on February 2, 1983 he sent a letter to all
faculty members and he read the following paragraph from the
letter:
"There is also a fear that the Administration may
'do something behind our backs.' I don't think so.
At present, the relationship between Faculty and
Administration is not an adversary relationship.
The President and Provost have been quite open
in discussing the budgetary situation with the
Senate Operations and Budget Committees. They
are certainly aware that to ascertain the opinion
of the Faculty as a whole, it does not suffice to
merely ask deans to ask chairmen to ask faculty how
they feel about the budget. The Faculty as a whole
speaks through its elected representatives. Before
any measures that significantly affect us will be
taken, I am sure that the possible options will
be presented to the Senate leadership and appropriate
Senate committees. Should serious budget cuts prove
necessary, I will call upon the Senate to discuss the
situation in either a regular or special meeting."
Kramer stressed that although faculty does not control the
budget, when budgetary actions significantly affect academic
programs in which the faculty has a stake, which the faculty
must approve, and which the faculty must run, then the faculty
has a real concern with the budget and should be appri sed and
consulted before decisions are made. The Operations Committee
was repeatedly assured that faculty would be consult ed if decisions were made to deviate from the original plan which was
to cover budget deficits by the attrition of faculty and staff.
Kramer stated that he was obviously wrong in this assumption, because on April 8 the chief academi c officer of the
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University was told to cut $1 million from the academic budget
without consulting with faculty as to how much money should
come from academic sources and how much from other areas.
When the Council of D~ans met to discuss the matter of program
~ut~, the Senate Pr~sident, through an oversight, was not
invited to the meeting . Kramer continued by saying that Provost
~ull has made every.effort to rectify this oversight and has
info~ed the Operations Committee of happenings to date. The
Council ~f Deans has voted to postpone final action on program
cuts until faculty can express opinions in today's meeting.
Kramer stated that a wise administration would seek faculty
support in times of crisis.
Questions that should be answered today are: How the
decision was made on how much to cut the academic budget? Who
made that decision? Why was the decision made? Why was the
faculty not consulted? Why was the decision changed on several
occasions?
Kramer said that President Perovich, Provost Hull, and
Budget Director Jim Wiegmann were invited to the meeting.
Perovich had a prior commitment, and Wiegmann was unable to
remain for the full meeting .
Provost Hull then was asked to discuss the impact of budget
cuts on the summer program. He said that when it was learned
that $1 million must be cut from the academic portion of the
Instructional and General Budget, he consulted with the Council
of Deans (and he publicly apologized for the inadvertent omission
of President Kramer from the meeting) concerning two options
(1) leave all faculty positions unfilled or (2) cancel the
swnrner session. Either option would produce the $1 million
needed. However, it was decided to take the middle road and
cut some summer session classes and leave some faculty positions
unfilled. The Deans were instructed to make cuts that would
affect the least number of students. Hull pointed out that
the summer session budget is a line item and not considered in
the formula. Therefore, the danger in eliminating the 1983
swnrner session would be that it would not be funded for 1984.
He said that he had been assured by the Acting Director of the
BEF that the base for the 1984-85 budget would be the 1982-83
academic year before the cuts were made nece~sary.
Each Senator had received a handout entitled Preliminary
Projection of Revenues and Expenditures" and Provost Hull ~xplained the figures as outlined. It was noted that all uni~s
of the University were instructed to ~ut b~dgets by~ certain
percentage. The only increases were in fringe benefits and cost
11
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of utilities.
_
Hull concluded his remarks by asking the Senate to approve
the following resolution:
This house resolves that a policy which takes required
budget cuts in sllif!Iller, fall and spring terms for
1983/84 in such a manner that
a) Minimum negative effect on students,
b) Maximum improvement or maintenance of
program, and
c) Minimum negative impact on faculty .
are achieved I is acceptable under the• constraints
•
imposed by the current budgetary stringencies .
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Professor Janet Roebuck asked if
.
.
were given to cutting util't
t
serious consideration
turning off the lights orityk~os s by turning down thermostats,
answered that th·
'
a ing out telephones. Hull
that when thermo~~a~:sw~~= ~~~~!~e~ed, and r~inded the Senate
numerous complaints.
own to 65 there were
After ~urther discussion---;-Professor Roebuck proposed the
following amendment as an introduction to the resolution
presented by Hull:
This house, being more concerned for academic
excellence than for personal comfort, urges that
eve 7y effo 7t be made to explore the possibility of
mak 7ng sav7ngs by reducing utilities, and that
savings which can be made in that area be used to
minimize the impcct of budget cuts on academic
programs.
The Senate then approved the resolution as amended .
Fol{owing a brief period of open discussion during which
Senators expressed general dissatisfaction with the relationship between UNM and the legislature, the Senate
approved the following resolution as recommended by the
Operations Committee:
Recognizing the gravity of the present fiscal
crisis, and the importance for all constituencies
of the University to work together, the Faculty
Senate hereby resolves:
1. That the budget development process of the
University be reconceptualized in order to provide
clearly defined opportunities for meaningful
involvement at all stages by faculty.
2. That when emergency budget decisions must
be made, the leadership of the Faculty Senate should
be consulted beforehand.
3. That when academic programs are affected
by budgetary considerations, the President of the
University should include in prior discussion of
the specific options available the chief academic
officers of the University, the President of the
Faculty Senate and the Chair of the Budget Review
Committee.
4. That UNM's efforts at lobbying and legislative relations be reevaluated, and that, in particular, the President of the University convoke a
meeting of all interested faculty , admin~strators,
staff, alumni, and students to plan and implement
a comprehensive lobbying blueprint for the forth-
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coming legislative session, this meeting to take
place before the end of classes this semester.
5. That a University planning committee be
constituted to develop a long-term plan for the
University of New Mexico.
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~
Anne J. Brown
Secretary

April 20, 1983

Recognizing the gravity of the present fiscal crisis,
and the importance of all constituencies of the Univers ity
to work together, the Faculty Senate hereby resolves:

1.

That the budget development process of the Un ive r-

sity be reconceptualized in order to provide clearly
defined opportunities for meaningful involvement a t all
stages by faculty.
2.

That when emergency budget decisions mus t b e made ,

the leadership of the Faculty Senate should be consulted
beforehand.
3.

That when academic programs are affect ed by budge-

tary considerations, the President of the Univers ity should
include in prior discussion of the specific options available the chief academic officers of the Univers ity , the
President of the Faculty Senate and the Chair o f the Budget
Review Conunittee.
4.

That UNM's efforts at lobbying and legislative

relations be reevaluated, and that, in particular, the
President of the University convoke a meeting of all
interested faculty, administrators, staff, alumni, and
students to plan and implement a comprehensive lobbying
blueprint for the forthcoming legislat ive sess i on , this
meeting to take place before the end of classes this semester .
5.

That a university planning conunit tee be constituted

to develop a long-term plan for t h e Uni versity o f New Mexico.
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Senate Resolution

This house re solves that a policy which takes required
b udget cuts in swnrne r, fall and spring terms for 1983/.84
in s u c h a manner that
a)

Minimum negative effect on students,

b)

Maximum improvement or maintenance of
p rogram, and

c)

Minimum negative impact on faculty

are achieved , i s acceptable under the constraints imposed by
the current budge tary stringencies.
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UN M
Preliminary Projection of Revenues & Expenditures
Projected
1983-84

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 56,505,000

57,800,100

1,295,100

4,753,700

1,863,600

(2,890,100)

10,144,600

9,904,000

(

3,454,301

4,249,196

$ 74,857,601

73,816,896

(1,040,705)

$ 32,865,773
4,743,400

31,865,773

(1,000,000)

5,057,000

313,600

1,930,563

2,148,000

217,437

731,014
40,270,750

703,420
39,774,193

(
(

27,594)
496,557)

6,738,965

6,211,504

(

527,461)

6,920,181

6,643,373

(

276,808)

3,150,123

3,024,118

(

126,005)

5,447,361

5,222,255

(

225,106)

2,481,262

2,444,230

(

37,032)

3,106,136

3,306,100

199,964

5,517,823

5,966,123

448,300

1,225,000

1,225,000

-0-

34,586,851

34,042,703

(

$ 74,857,601

73,816,896

(1,040,705)

Budget
1982-83
REVENUES:

State Appropriation
Land & Permanent Fund for I

&

G

Tuition
Other Revenue, Transfer, Balances,
Net

240,600)
794,895

EXPEND !TURES :
Instruction (Formula)
College Instruction
Fringe Benefits
Instructional Computer
Other Expenses
Total Instruction
General (Formula)
Departmental Budgets:
Institutional Support
Academic Support
Student Services
Physical Plant
Computer Use
Fringe Benefits
Utilities
Library Acquisitions
TOTAL GENERAL
TOTAL INSTRUCTION & GENERAL
-

-·-

544,148)

